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THE RELATIONS BETWEEN THE MEDICAL
PROFESSION AND THE WORLD OF

LETTERS.
Being an Abstract of the Annual Oration delivered before the

Medical Society of London, on May 1st, 1893,
By W. MITCHELL BANKS, M.D., F.R.C.S.,

Professor of Anatomy in University College, Liverpool; and Surgeon to
the Liverpool Royal Infirmary.

The Medical Profession and the World of Letters.-Poets, Philo-
sophers, and Scholars who have been Medical Men. Are Medical
Studentsof To-day likely to Produce Philosophers or &holars8
-Defects of Middle-Class Education.-The Duties of the Gene-
ral Medical Council.-Excessive Athleti¢s.-An Eracting Career.
-The Best Relaxation.

IT was to be feared, Professor Banks said, that the nature of the
study and practice of medicine was not such as attracted men
to the field of literature. Neither the dry light of science, nor
the sickness, pain, grief, misery, and death with which the
practitioner of the art of medicine met in his daily work were
likely to direct a man's mental footsteps down the sweet,
shady alleys of poetry or fiction. And yet, in spite of all that,
of the three learned professions-divinity, law, and medicine
-I believe we stand foremost in the number of distinguished
literary men, who began life in our ranks. There was Gold-
smith, and there was Akenside, forgotten as physician to St.
Thomas's Hospital, unknown as Gulstonian Lecturer and
Fellow of the Royal Society, but still remembered and
admired as the author of The Pleasures of Imagination, and of
some of the most beautiful pastoral poems imaginable. Sir
Samuel Garth, the life-long friend of Pope-the man by whose
kindly help the remains of Dryden were borne to their last
resting place-was an admirable physician, and no bad poet
either. The Dispensary might sound a curious title for a
poem; but Dr. Johnson said " it was on the side of charity
against the intrigues of interest, and was, therefore, naturallv
favoured by those who read and can judge of poetry."
Crabbe also might be claimed, for he was a general practi-
tioner before he became the Duke of Rutland's chaplain.
Passing from poetry to prose, Smollett was a name to conjure
with them, and not only Sir James Macintosh but Locke had
been members of the medical profession. In this day of
Marie Bashkirtcheffs and similar sentimentalists who
agonised in public, it was a pleasant contrast to read the
Religio Medici of Sir Thomas Browne, and we might claim
also Mason, the translator of Lucretius, Leyden the great
Oriental scholar, Thomas Young who deciphered the Egyp-
tian hieroglyphs, "Delta" Moir. the country doctor who
worked among the fisher folk and colliers of Musselburgh
and adorned the pages of Blackwood, and even now the

Autocrat of the Breakfast Table, aged in body but alert in
mind.
Lovers of learning, too,wemight count-Linacre,whofounded

the College of Physicians, was probably one of themost learned
men of his time, who was charged by Henry VII with the
care of the education and health of Prince Arthur; John Key,
who raised on the foundation of Gonville that College in the
University of Cambridge which bears his name; Radcliffe,
the founder not only of the infirmary, but of the library and
the observatory in the University of Oxford, by which his
name was perpetuated; Mead, an accomplished scholar, one
of the most erudite men of the day, and the founder of a
magnificent collection of ancient art.
The enormous amount of professional knowledge which the

modern doctor had to acquire effectually prevented him from
rivalling his predecessor of old in the field of general litera-
ture; but while admitting this " have we not," Mr. Mitchell
Banlks asked, "been neglecting too much that general learn-
ing and varied- knowledge (apart from things medical) which
are understood to characterise the members of a profession
which proudly calls itself a 'liberal' one? I fear we have.
There never was a time when our calling was held in such
high esteem by our fellow men as now. Never befoTe was the

individual doctor so highly trained and so thoroughly versed
in his own special work. But if you ask me what I think of
the accomplishments, the mental culture, and the extent of
reading of our profession as a body, I am bound regretfully to
say that they are not as extensive, not as high as they ought
to be."
In looking for the reason of this state of matters he found

three things conspiring to account for it. In the first place,
there was the inferior school training-inferior among those
boys who were educated in local private day schools because
the teachers were often incompetent and untrained to teach,
and inferior in better class schools owing to the undue pro-
minence given to athletics. Both the teacher and the
examiner were to blame that so many young men began the
study of medicine while disgracefully ignorant in literature,
and even in grammar and spelling. A vast number were
rubbed through the sieve of the entrance examination of the
licensing colleges who ought to be caught. The colleges
might publish the subjects and the questions, but what was
wanted in order to estimate the value of the examination was
the answers. The General Medical Council had exacted a
fifth year, and the question of the strictly professional
studies of the student might be left aside. What was now
wanted was that the General Medical Council should look
more stringently into the entrance examinations. Let them
get hold, not of the question paper of the examiner, but of
the answer paper of the examinee, and let them ascertain
what the standard really was which passed a man through the
portals of our profession.
The second difficulty was the fact that so soon as medical

study commenced there came an interval of five years so
enthralling in its claims on the student's brains and time,
that it was an absolute blank to him as regards general read-
ing. Du,ring that time he lost the habit and the love of it.
Thirdly, there was the exacting and exhausting nature of

medical practice in after-life, so that when the doctor came
home he had neither bodily nor mental strength to read. But
Mr. Banks contended that in the love of good books was to
be found the rest and comfort to be obtained nowhere else.
If the love of letters were lost during the student period, it
must be regained. Every wise man felt in his heart that, if
he lived sufficiently long a time would come when ambitious
toil and money-getting labour would cease to satisfy. He
recognised early the fact that in order to enjoy his old age he
must not only have a well-lined pocket, but a well-stored
brain. For La Bruyere was right when he said that man too
often employs the greater part of his life only to make the
remainder miserable.
No profession in recent years had advanced and was ad-

vancing so rapidly as the medical. Its members were not
merely healers of individual units of the population, but all
through the length and breadth of the land medical officers of
health stood on guard to ward off infection and pestilence
from whole districts and cities. No statesman had ever spoken
of the medical profession in terms of such admiration and
respect as Lord Salisbury in his recent speech at Oxford. It
was a speech full of meaning, a recognition in high places of
the value of our art to the country at large, a recognition not
merely of individual worth but of the public value of that
profession of which even the humblest privates in its ranks
was proud.
"I look forward with confidence," Mr. Banks concluded,

"to the time when important public duties will fall to the
lot of members of our profession, and when many posts of
honour and distinction will be filled by them. Even at this
moment is not a doctor holding a high and prominent posi-
tion in the Government of the country-Sir Walter Foster?
But, looking forward, as we all must do, to a greater position
for medicine in the future than ever she has had before, will
it not be incumbent on her followers, more than ever, to show
themselves worthy of her? And the thesis, which I am here
to maintain to-night, is that we shall not be worthy of her
unless we are something more than mere prescribers of physip,
and healers of wounds. In my youth, I had it strongly
recommended to me to stick to my profession and leave
everything else severely alone. The life of a doctor was to
see patients, do operations, order drugs, and collect fees. I
thank God that I entirely repudiated this idea of my pro-
fession."
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